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Blood Loss with Use of the Shaw I
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The Shaw scalpets was used in seven radical operations for oral cancer.
The amount of bleeding and postoperative exudate and the occurrence
of postoperative complications were compared with that from 12 opera-
tions performed with the conventional steel scalpel. The blood loss during
the radical neck dissection performed with the Shaw scalpel was 39% of
the control value, and no blood transfusions were necessary. There was
no increase in the amount of postoperative exudate in the Shaw scalpel
group compared with the control group. Skin incision with the Shaw
scalpel was accompanied by superficial wound dehiscences in three pa-

_tients, which healed without any treatment.

Extensive bleeding is not uncommon in therad-
ical operation of carcinomas occurring in the oral
region because it is one of the most highly vascu-
larized areas. The electrosurgical unit (ESU) is
often used to advantage to reduce this blood loss,
but it may create tissue damage that leads to post-
operative complications such as wound dehiscence.
Since the Shaw scalpel (Oximetrix, Inc..• Mountain
View, Cal.) is capable of producing a skin incision
and hemostasis at the same time, it was compared
with the conventional steel scalpel for its ability to
control bleeding and to prevent wound dehiscence
in a series of patients who underwent radical op-
erations for treatment of oral carcinoma.

Materials and Methods

The Shaw scalpel was used in seven patients who
underwent radical neck dissections. Hernimaxillec-
tomy or extensive resection of primary lesions fol-
lowed by reconstruction with a deltopectoral (DP)
flap were performed in three cases in conjunction
with the radical neck dissections. Patients in whom
radical neck dissections were performed with the
conventional steel scalpel served as a control group.
Surgical intervention in these patients included ei-
ther resection of the primary lesion and/or irnrne-
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diate reconstruction plus radical neck dissection r
four patients. The remaining eight patients had onl,
a radical neck dissection. These operations were
started with the radical neck dissection. The he
mostatic effects were evaluated by measuring tot.
blood loss, blood loss in relation to operating time
and the amount of postoperative exudate collect~-"
in a continuous suction. unit. In addition, the o;
currence of wound dehiscence and postoperet'"
infections were studied.

The total blood loss in the eight patients treall'-
by only a radical neck dissection with the con\(r
tional method ranged from 450 ml to 2000 ml, \l1!t

a mean of 1102mi. whereas it decreased to 3'Yi ,,'
the control value (430 rnl) when the Shaw scalfX'
was used (Tables 1. 2). Blood transfusion wa~",'
needed in any patient in the latter group. BilatcP,
neck dissections. resection of the mandible ;IP'

two-thirds of the tongue. dissection of oral fl''';:
and immediate reconstruction of the resultlM "1
feet with a DP !lap were carried out in case /l
took \0 hours. but the blood loss was onlv 159~ IT'

This was approximatelv half of the blood los~~-r,
. .: ., )011'countered during a Similar operation In rhc Cl ,".., nUI'::-group. The blood loss measured every _,0011 f1i-'

is shown in Figures I and ~. The blood lo~~dunI' :

the first 60 minutes of the operation aver;l~cd ;'", '
38 ml in the Shaw scalpel group. whereas th~ ~'~
loss in the conventional scalpel group V;<I~ 23:'1_ 1'1"

. "I JTI ,IThe total blood loss In these groups was 1- I

470 ml. respectively, by the end of the ne v' hl)tJ
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111b1e 1.
Total Blood Loss by Type of Procedure in Patients Operated on with the Shaw Scalpel

;.---
Age Sex Diagnosis Blood Loss Transfusion Other Operations

(Years) (mil (ml)

~ neck dissection"
47 M Ca. of 387p'.tlient I

Mandible
p'.tti.:nt~ 65 M Ca. of 213

Tongue
P'Jli.:nl3 69 M Ca. of 465

Tongue
p-.ttient4 61 M Ca. of 667

Tongue
J{;ldi,ulnec~ dissection
_ hc:mimaxillectomy
?.1tient5 61 M Ca. of 1.253 1.200

Max. Sinus
J{adicalneck dissection
• deltopecloral flap
?.1tient6 53 M Ca. of 1.595 1.200 Bilateral neck

Oral Floor dissection:
amputation of
mandible: Two-
thirds resection of
tongue: oral floor
dissection

/'atient7 37 M Ca. of 1.444 1.200 Amputation of
Tongue mandible:

herniresection of
tongue: oral floor
dissection-• Mean blood loss of patients 1-4 = '430 mi.

f.ble 2. Total Blood Loss by Type of Procedure in PatientS Operated on with a Conventional
/SteelScalpel

Age Sex Diagnosis Blood Loss Transfusion Other Operations
(Years) (mil (mil

Radicalneck dissection"
Patient 8 55 M Ca. of 2.000 2.000

Tongue
Patient 9 51 M Ca. of 1.500 1.500

Mandible
Patienl 10 39 F Ca. of 700 600

Tongue
Patient II 67 M Ca. of 1.725 1.600

Lower Lip
Patient 12 65 M Ca. of 836 640,

Mandible
Patient 13 65 M Ca. of Buc. 1.104 1.000

Mucosa
Patient 14 62 M Ca. of 450

Tongue
Patient 15 60 F Ca. of 500 800

Mandible
. Radicalneck dissection

- hemirnaxillectorny
Patient 16 54 M Ca. of Buc. 3.579 3.000 Hemimandibulectomy

Mucosa
Radicalneck dissection
- deltopectoral flap
Patient 17 35 M Ca. of 3.400 3.0011 Herniresection of

Tongue tongue: oral floor
dissection

Patient 18 26 M Ca. of 3.045 3.000 Herniresection of
Tongue tongue: oral floor \

dissection "-

Patient 19 23 F Ca. of 2.176 2.200 Hemimandibulectomy:
Mandible partial resection of

cheek

•~can blood loss of patients 8-15 = 1.102m!.
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BLOOD LOSS WITH SHAW seAL!'I:
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FIGURE I (left). Volume of blood lost in Shaw scalpel group.
FIGURE 2 (right). Volume of blood lost in control group.'I
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The total volume of exudate collected in the suc-
tion unit is shown in Table 3. In contrast with the
340 ml in the control group, the exudate collected
during the 4.7 postoperative days averaged 360 ml
in the Shaw scalpel group. Therefore, the use of the
Shaw scalpel is not accompanied by an increase of
the postoperative exudate. As shown in Table 4.
postoperative infection occurred in one patient and
wound dehiscence in three patients of the seven
operated with the Shaw scalpel. In the control
group. postoperative infection occurred in one pa-
tient and wound dehiscence in four of the 12 pa-
tients. These dehiscences were noted on removal
of the sutures but healed spontaneously without an
additional surgical procedure.

Discussion

Bleeding is a matter of great concern for sur-
geons. because it obscures the area of operation.
increases operative time. and has adverse local and
systemic effects on patients. The current study has

shown that these adverse effects can be great"
reduced in patients having radical operations ft,!
oral carcinoma with the aid of the Shaw scalp"
This scalpel has many advantages.

I. It resembles the usual surgical scalpel in si7(
shape. and sharpness, and it provides a grealer la,
tile sensation than the ESU.

2. Hemostasis is achieved with less difficulty i1~

blood loss is markedly reduced . .' .
3. It decreases the necessity of blood transfUSlllO
4. A better visualization of the surgical site I'

obtained.
5. It can be used in a cold mode.
6. The blade materials are both nontoxic and n(lr.

hemolytic. l .

7. Incision and sealing of blood vessels are ;~
complished with less tissue damage than when 1 .

ESU is used. In general. the tissue damage rcsultln~
. . t..;1l,r

from ESU extends to 5 mm from the lOCI.
margin. but it is confined to less than I rnrn "'h.-r
the scalpel used.? . .

8. No electric current passes through the r(ll1C~~

Therefore. a ground plate is not needed and mUs'

• 'cTI.'.,..,. .••
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,Ir tisSue adjacent to nerves can be cut without stim-
lalion.

II ,he factors affecting the hemostatic effect are the
I.de temperature. the time that the blade is in con-

l>~t with the tissue (speed of incision), and the vas-'al.
'.tJlarity of the tissue. Feel used the, Shaw scalpel
• a cold .mode or in the llO-120°C range for the
~'rrniS and then the blade temperature was raised
c the 180-250DC range to obtain effective hemo-:

:~'asis with minimal tissue damage. Hosomi et al.?
oJ Totsuka et al. 3 also preferred to use the scalpel

Jo a cold mode or a conventional cold scalpel for
:he skin incision. and the temperature was raised to
~tween 140°C and about 200°C for cutting the sub-
.:utaneous tissues. Tromovitch et al.' found it nee-
c:~sary to have the blade temperature set above

Table3. The Volume of Postoperative
EXudateCollected and the Period the Suction
Unitwas Used AHer Surgery Using the Shaw
,nd Conventional Steel Scalpels

Collection Exudate
Period Volume
(days) (mil

SHAW SCALPEL GROUp·
Radical neck dissection

Patient I 4 ' 171
'Palient 2 6 188

Patient 3 4 149
Patient 4 7 756t

Radical neck dissection
+ hemimaxillectomy
, Patient 5 6 334

Radical neck dissection
T deltopectoral flap

Patient 6 . 5 479:1:
Patient 7 4 449

STEEL SCALPEL GROUP§
Radical neck dissection

Patient 8 4 170
Patient 9 2 90
Patient ro 3 173
Patient II 5 693
Patient 12 4 179
Patient 13 6 340
Patient 14 4 181
Patient 15 6 172

Radical neck dissection
- hemimaxillectorny

Patient 16 8 781
Radical neck dissection
- deltopectoral nap

Patient 17 2 590
Patient 18 4 305
Patient 19 6 412

• Mean exudate volume of Shaw scalpel group = 360 ml.
. ~ot only postoperative exudate but also chyle was collected.
: Total volume of right and left side.
; Mean exudate volume of steel scalpel group = 340 mJ.
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Table 4. Occurrence of Infection and Wound
Dehiscence aHer Radical Neck Dissection
with the Shaw Scalpel and the Conventional
Steel Scalpel

Wound
Infection Dehiscence

SHAW SCALPEL GROUP
Radical neck dissection

Patient I
Patient 2
Patient 3
Patient 4

Radical neck dissection
+ hemimaxillectomy

Patient 5
Radical neck dissection
+ delta pectoral nap

Patient 6
Patient 7

STEEL SCALPEL GROUP
Radical neck dissection

Patient 8
Patient 9
Patient \0
Patient 11
Patient 12
Patient 13
Patient 14
Patient 15

Radical neck dissection
+ hemimaxillectomy

Patient 16
Radical neck dissection
+ deltopectoral flap

Patient 17
Patient 18
Patient 19

+

+

+ +

+ +
+

+ )

+

ISO°C for most of their work since this allows a
quick. easy cut, through the skin and subcutaneous
tissues and at the same time coagulates almost all
bleeders encountered. In this study. the scalpel was
used at about 190°C for incising skin and muscle
and for formation of the skin flaps during radical
neck dissection and was found to be quite- advan-
tageous because blood transfusion was not needed
due to the decrease of blood loss over the conven-
tional method. According to Levenson et al..' when
the incision of burned skin ( I50 cm-) to the muscle-
investing fascia and muscle was accomplished with
the scalpel heated to 180°C. blood loss was about
10% of that seen when the conventional steel
scalpel was used.

Totsuka et al. J reported that the volume of post-
operative exudate increased and the period that the
continuous suction unit was needed was prolonged
in the Shaw scalpel group, There was. however. no
such tendency in our patients. There was also no
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increase of postoperative infection in the Shaw
scalpel group, as compared to the control group,
similar to what was reported by Levenson et aI.s
As for wound dehiscence. no difference between
groups was found. Wound dehiscence on the sur-
face of the skin was seen in three patients in the
Shaw scalpel group, but the wound closed sponta-
neously without any suturing. Postoperative com-
plications were not encountered, but further follow-
up is needed to evaluate the effect of the Shaw
scalpel on postoperative scar formation.

BLOOD LOSS WITH SHAW SCALPt:
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